Site description and experimental design 140
Given that this study is on adult trees, experimentation is virtually impossible, so we followed a 141 correlative approach, profiting from a natural experiment of variation in phylogenetic canopy 142 composition around a focal species across a forest canopy. Such an approach cannot entirely 143 control for sampling effects, such as a high abundance of oaks being related to a low 144 phylogenetic distance, but this can be accounted for in later analyses (see below) Specifically, 
Phylogenetic isolation of host trees within the surrounding canopy

159
For each focal oak, we quantified its mean phylogenetic distance to all neighboring trees with 160 which its crown was in contact. Phylogenetic distances were extracted from published 161 phylogenies (Table S1) 
Abundance and activities of EMf
176
For each focal oak tree, we took four soil samples at a distance of 0.5-1.5m from the trunk in the 177 four cardinal directions to take into account possible within-tree variation in EMf colonization or 178 activity (note that neighbouring trees were at a distance mostly superior to 2 m, often much 179 more).One sample corresponded to a soil core of 4 cm in diameter by 10 cm depth (125 cm 3 ).
180
This depth exceeds the litter layer, but we found that 100% of the root tips were restricted to the 
Statistical analysis
278
We used simple regression analyses to test the effect of phylogenetic isolation of the host, the with budburst phenology in simple regression analyses. Even in these models multicolinearity 305 among independent variables was still strong. In order to decrease the remaining collinearity, we 306 transformed data by centering the enzymatic activities, phylogenetic isolation and the interaction term by their own means. Using these transformed data increased the tolerance values (Table S3) 308 and hence decreased collinearity but did not change the significance of the interactions term. 
321
All statistical analyses were performed using Statistica Version 9.0 (Statsoft, Maisons-Alfort, 
Enzymatic activities of EMf increased with phylogenetic isolation 342
In simple regression analyses, the laccase activity in March and April, and the -glucuronidase 343 activity in April only significantly increased withthe phylogenetic isolation of host trees (Fig. 2a,   344 2b, tablesS5a, S5d). Phylogenetic isolation had no significant effect on -glucosidase 345 activity,which is unrelated to budburst( Figure 2c and Table S5g 
Budburst phenology was delayed with phylogenetic isolation
367
In simple regression analysis, budburst phenology was significantly delayed with increasing 368 phylogenetic isolation of host trees (Fig. 3 . Table S6 ). The low r² may be explained by the lack of 369 experimental control and unknown environmental variation and the fact that budburst was a 370 semi-quantitative variable, with three categories, recorded every 3.5 days, reducing inevitably 371 the explicable variance. Budburst wasalso significantly delayedwithincreasing laccase activity in
372
March and April, and also with increasing -glucuronidase activity in April (Table S6) .
373
Inversely, budburst phenology was accelerated marginally significantly with increasing air 374 temperature in March and April (Table S6) . We note that in a prior study in 2010 we observed abundance or activity(see Table S8 ). Thus, a difference in fertility is unlikely in order to explain 440 the increasing activity and abundance of EMf in phylogenetically isolated trees.
441
In our study, biotic factors appear hence to be the most important factors affecting abundance gave the same results in April (Table S9) .
465
Overall the effect of phylogenetic isolation on enzymatic activity appears to be more related to 466 functional differences reflected by phylogenetic distance in general, including among
467
Angiosperms. It is not only the difference between gymnosperms and angiosperms that 468 countsNevertheless, we acknowledge that our results might be specific to our focal species, 469 oaks,which may require more and invest more into support by EMf than other tree species.
470
Studies on other host-plant species are therefore required to verify the generality of our findings. suggests that denser and more active mycorrhiza colonizers of roots are more than a random 495 sample from the ambient microbial litter community.
Why budburst phenology was delayed with phylogenetic isolation, and how this might
499
be compensated by higher enzymatic activity of EMf?
500
Carbon sources are required to achieve budburst but carbon reserves in oak are largely depleted (Table S8 ) and we found that 510 budburst can be related to air temperature (Table S6) . However, as we state in the results, the 
